An energy-direction factor diagram elucidating both the exergy required for distillation and the irreversible exergy loss in a distillation column is proposed. For this purpose the concept of a reversible distillation column with interstage heat exchangers is introduced and the energy exchange between the energy-donating processes and the energy-accepting ones is discussed. Although it is composedof a finite number of stages, this reversible column may theoretically perform separation without exergy loss. Bycomparing a real distillation column with the corresponding reversible one with the same numberof stages, the irreversible exergy loss in the distillation column can be obtained, facilitating a visual grasp of its thermodynamic characteristics.
Introduction
In general, separation processes in the process industry require a large input of energy. Therefore, many kinds of thermodynamic analyses have been performed, especially for distillation columns, from the viewpoint of energy saving.1'2'4'5'7~n) These analyses are based on both the first and second laws of thermodynamics.
Umeda et al*>n) applied the Q-(l-T0/T) diagram originally proposed for heat exchangers to distillation columns and tried to provide a visual representation of the irreversible exergy loss as the area on this diagram. However, the area they obtained was not the exergy destruction itself. Adopting a slightly different approach, Naka et al. 9 ) discussed the effect of side-boilers and side-coolers on this diagram.
However, their area includes various terms and does not correspond to the irreversible exergy loss either.
Fitzmorris and Mah's work1} may be the first in which the exergy loss in the nonisothermal distillation columnis evaluated correctly. However, they could not represent it on a diagram. Oneof the authors has discussed the degradation of energy in various unit processes and concluded that thermodynamic compass and the energy-direction factor diagram (or AH-Ddiagram) are appropriate,3} because they allow not only thermal energy but also other kinds of energy to be treated. The direction factor D is defined as T0AS/AH, the slope of the process vector on the thermodynamic compass. As far as the thermal energy is concerned, it is equal to the ratio of the reference temperature To (=298.15 K) to the temperature T, and AH is equivalent to the exchanged heat Q. Hence the latter diagram is an upgraded version of the Q-(l -TjT) diagram.3) In this study, the concept of a reversible distillation column with interstage heat exchangers is introduced and this diagram is applied to correctly evaluate both the exergy required for the distillation process and the irreversible exergy loss in various types of distillation systems.
A Reversible Distillation Column with Interstage
Heat Exchangers Figure 1 outlines the distillation column with interstage heat exchangers. Although it has only a finite number of stages, it may theoretically perform reversible separation for a binary component system from the viewpoint of thermodynamics. The feed stream is supplied at the/-th stage from the top of the column. Since it is a reversible system, the temperature of the feed stream is assumed to be the same as achieved. Then the exergy destruction in the rectifying section may theoretically be reduced to zero.
In the stripping section, on the other hand, the downward flow rate L' is greater than the upward flow rate V. Hence reversible heaters are installed to completely cut down the exergy loss. where Vv and Lv are the molar flow rates of the vapor in the rising and falling streams, respectively. Then we
When the equilibrium mole fractions of the light componentin vapor and liquid phases are denoted by y and x, respectively, the material balance gives
Besides, the overall material balance yields Vjyj=Lj_1Xj_1 + tzt Therefore, Generally, dQR is positive. Hence, in the rectifying section, the thermal process to remove heat, i.e., the process to heat the coolant, becomes the energyaccepting process and the separation process becomes the energy-donating process.
where subscript R denotes the thermal process in the rectifying section.
Since the temperature in the infinitesimal volume is T, the entropy change is given by
Therefore, the direction factor D is given as
Integration of Eq. (2) from the 1st stage to the/-th feed stage gives the following equation. QR= tcp{Tf-Tt) + tLk+LminJX (8) where the minimuminternal reflux rate at stage / Lmin f is determined for a column with an infinite number of stages.
Vmin,f=Lmin,f+ t (9) Vmin,fyf = Lmintfxf + tzf (10) Similarly, for the stripping section we have
Hence, in the stripping section, the thermal process to supply heat becomesthe energy-donating process and the separation process becomes the energyaccepting process. 
Exergy Destruction
When energy is exchanged between an energydonating process and an energy-accepting process, the exergy destruction caused by this exchange may be obtained as the area bounded by the direction factor curves for these processes on the energydirection factor diagram.3) 4.1 Reversible distillation columns In the reversible distillation column with interstage heat exchangers, the direction factor of the energydonating process Dhd is just equal to that of the The exergy destruction caused by the heat exchange may be obtained as the dotted area in Fig. 5 , by plotting the direction factor curves TJTC and TjTr. In manycases, this term is quite large. It is to be noted that there is an intersection point, i.e., a pinch point, between the curves of Dha and Dhd at the feed stage, indicating the requirement of an infinite number of stages immediately above and immediately below the feed stage. Whenthe internal reflux rate becomesgreater than the minimumrate, the condensation of excess reflux appears as another energy-donating process in the rectifying section, while the evaporation of excess reflux is another energy-accepting process in the stripping section, as is schematically shown in Fig.  6 (a). Since these processes apparently take place at the temperature of the stage under consideration (the feed stage in this example), their direction factor D is given as TjTf. When the excess reflux L-Lmin f (= V-Kmin>/) is denoted by Ef9 the enthalpy changes of these processes are given as -ESX and EfX. Then the exergy destruction in the rectifying section is represented as the upper part of the shaded area in Fig. 6(b) , while the exergy destruction in the stripping section is the lower part.
Columns with side-boilers and side-coolers
The thermodynamic characteristics of the column with side-boilers and/or side-coolers in the stages may be examined for each block between the two stages with a cooler, a boiler, or a feed or product stream as follows.
The energy-accepting process in the first block between the top and second coolers is the process to remove heat of the quantity Q1 from the top stage at temperature Tcl, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . On the other hand, there are two energy-donating processes: the condensation process with minimuminternal flow rates Fminc2 and Lminc2, which contributes to the separation; and the condensation process of excess reflux Ec2 which takes place apparently at temperature Tc2. Fminc2 and Lminc2 at the c2-nd stage in the rectifying section may be obtained by replacing the subscript/in Eqs. (9) and (10) It is found in Fig. 7(b) that by increasing Qc2, the excess reflux Ec2 in the c2-nd stage is reduced, giving rise to a pinch point as mentioned previously. In this manner, the maximumquantity of heat removed in the stage and the corresponding exergy destruction in the block can be represented quite clearly in this diagram.
On the other hand, the exergy destruction relating to the heat exchange between the stage and the coolant may be obtained as the dotted area shown in Fig. 7(b) , by plotting TjT' cj against Qcj. between zero and unity.
Mixture Showing Strong Deviation from Ideality
Up to this point, only the case giving the pinch point at the feed stage has been discussed. However, it is well known that there are systems such as ethanolacetic acid mixture which show an equilibrium relation deviating far from the ideal one, as shown in Then Eq. (ll) gives a sigmoid curve for Dsep as shown in Fig. 9(b) . The portions between b and mand between n and / show a regular inclination, showing that the separation process is an energy-accepting evaporation. On the other hand, the portion between m and n shows the reverse inclination, indicating that the separation process is an energy-donating condensation, even in the stripping section. The exergy loss for minimum reflux is obtained Fig. 9 . Ethanol-acetic acid system, (a) Equilibrium curve; (b) es and eR: /=50mols \ P-1 atm. from the energy-direction factor diagram as shown in Fig. 10(a) , giving rise to a pinch point at stage m\ The examination of each block in a mannersimilar to that used in 4.3 shows that the excess reflux changes quite complicately. It is to be noted that the location of the pinch point m may readily be found in this diagram, too.
However, we mayset side-boilers and side-coolers to satisfy the criterion for excess reflux rate, Eq. (21).
Then the amount of heat removal or heat supply in each stage can easily be determined in the diagram, as shown in Fig. 10(b) . These results together with those obtained in the previous paper3) indicate that the energy-direction factor diagram is effective in considering not only energy saving but also the thermodynamic characteristics of the process system. Since the concept Dsepmay be applied also to multicomponent systems, the best wayto analyze or synthesize a distillation system using multicolumns may be conducted in the following manner. First, make an energy-direction factor diagram for each column. Then, check the effect of various parameters in the diagrams. Finally, select proper values for the parameters so that the total exergy loss may be reduced.
6. Conclusion 1) By introducing the concept of the ideal distillation column with interstage heat exchangers, a real column with any number of stages and any internal reflux rate may be compared with a reversible column with the same number of stages and the same reflux rate.
2) By applying the energy-direction factor diagram, the thermodynamic characteristics of various types of distillation columns may be represented clearly.
3) The exergy required for the separation is obtained as the difference of the two areas ss and br in this diagram.
4) The exergy destruction for various types of columns is represented as the area bounded by the direction factor curves in this diagram. Furthermore, the location of the pinch point may readily be found. 
